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Importance of our study

Need for Continues Professional Development

Accountability for improving PE lessons

PE teachers’ career-long development
Effective professional development is one of the crucial part for
sustaining the development of physical education and school sport
(Armour & Yelling, 2007 ; Kirk, 2010)

However...
Resent studies notified that traditional formal training programs are
ineffective.



Importance of our study

Networked Learning Community

 “Consisting of group of individuals from different schools (or other
organizations ) voluntarily working together over time to inquire
into their thinking and practice” (Day, 2009, p179)

Networked Learning Community enhance teacher’s professional
development (Day & Townsend, 2008)

 Participating in learning community impacts teaching practice such
as teaching style or improving teacher knowledge (Vescio, Ross,
and Adams, 2007).

 There are many PE teachers networked learning communities in
Japan, however, inadequate research about how PE teachers learn
or how professional development through networked learning
communities could be sustained.



Research Questions

How the PE teacher networked learning community(NLC)was built in
Japan?

In what ways does networked learning community influence on
sustainable professional development? And, what aspects of the NLC
support these development?

Why did teachers keep on participating in networked learning
community ?



Research Method

Review academic articles
In-depth Interview
Participant Observation/ Documentation
Peer Review

Qualitative Case Study



Research Method

How the PE teacher networked learning community(NLC)was built in Japan?

Review academic articles related to NLC

Documentation: Collecting Cultural assets from field

Semi- Structured, in-depth interviews with teacher of member who are leading  PE 
teacher NLC



Research Method

Participant Observation:  One Networked Learning Community recommended by 
professors or Head teachers

Documentation: Collecting Cultural assets from field

Semi- Structured, in-depth interviews with teacher of member who are leading  PE 
teacher NLC

Why did teachers keep on participating in networked learning community ?



Research Method

In-depth interviews with teacher of member who are participating  in PE teacher 
NLC

Review academic articles related to effects of teachers’ learning community 

In what ways does networked learning community influences on sustainable
professional development? And, what aspects of the NLC support these
development?



Journals / Conferences

Physical Education and Sport Pedagogy
“The purpose of the journal is to provide a forum for high quality educational
research for a national and international readership. We intend this research to
have a high impact on both policy and practice.”

Teaching and Teacher Education
“The purpose of the journal is to enhance theory, research, and practice in
teaching and teacher education.”

Japanese Journal of Sport Education Studies
“The purpose is to develop the research of sport education and enhance 
sharing information and collaborative researches between the members.”

AISEP

Japanese Society of  Sport Education
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